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RESUME

Les carach~rjstiques tant du point de vue physique que du point de
vue vegetation de rile Bowen sont dlkrites par I'auteur en termes
d'unites de paysage; chacune des unites detaille un genre particulier
de conditions du sol, de substances analogues, de tapographie
proprement dite et d'associations de plantes. Chaque unite est
analysee quant a sa convenance pour fins de construction
domiciliaire, et quant ases possibilites dans les domaines des loisirs,
de la faune, de I'agriculture et de la foresterie. L'auteur insiste sur les
problemes et les risques inherents aux differentes unites. dans
I'amenagement des bassins hydrographiques et des regions cotieres.
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INTROOUCTION

Bowen Island is located at the entrance of
Howe Sound within reach of a 20-minute
ferry ride from Horseshoe Bay. This Island,
covering some 20 square miles (52 square
ki lometres) in area, is wi thin a 2-hour com
muting distance from most Lower Mainland
points. Downtown Vancouver is less than an
hour's drive during the off rush hour periods.
With a population of nearly 2 million to draw
from, one can visualize the pressures being
exerted on Bowen Island's available land base
for varying recreational and residential
pursuits. The demand for private summer
cottages or year-round homes within com
muting distance of Vancouver have already
given rise to several subdivisions in the last 10
to 15 years.

The Island's Advisory Planning Council, in
co-operation with the Greater Vancouver
Regional District and the Islands Trust, is
thus engaged in the difficult task of balancing
future residential growth with the desires of
the recreationist and the Islanders themselves.
There is an overriding desire to maintain the
intrinsic attraction and sense of serenity of
the Island. This landscape analysis packages
much of the physical complexity of Bowen
Island into workable units to aid in the
planning process. It follows the pattern of
similar studies carried out for Saltspring
Island (Hirvonen et al. 1974) and the
Highlands District of the Capital Regional
District lEis and Oswald 1975) by this
Research Centre. Available information on
the geology, topography, climate, soils,
hydrology and plant and animal ecology
was gathered and synthesized. With the aid
of air photographs and associated field
checks, landscape units were delineated.
Essentially, these are composite units that
take the foregoing parameters into account
and express relative similarity or homogenity
within the natural environment. Interpreta
tions on positive and negative inherencies of
these units for developmental purposes and
other activities are offered.
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This study was carried out on a scale of
1: 15.840 (1 inch equals l·quarter mile)
from photo interpretation of black and white
panchromatic aerial photography. A provi
sional soi I map at a scale of 1: 50,000 was
provided by the B.C. Environment and Land
Use Committee Secretariat and was used as
the basis for much of the initial interpretation.

A general description of each landscape unit,
with some guidelines for land use allocation
purposes, is given. With this base established,
the two major watershed areas and the coast
line of Bowen Island are studied more closely.
Emphasis is placed on possible problems
and hazards inherent in the various units for
watershed and coastline management.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Physiography and Soils

Bowen Island has a generally rugged tapa·
graphy, with much of the Island characterized
by shallow soils with frequent bedrock
outcrops. Intrusive igneous rock with green
stone and diorites in association with basalts
form much of this bedrock. Pockets of gray
wacke and chert form minor outcroppings.
Mount Gardner, with a top elevation of
2475 feet {754 metres} above sea level, is
the highest point on the Island. Steep slopes
with associated coastal rock bluffs characterize
the coastline. Two main valleys dissect the
Island. Terminal Creek valley extends across
the breadth of the Island to Tunstall Bay
from Deep Cove. This valley provides the
major access to the west coast. The Killarney
Creek valley. extending northward from Deep
Cove to Grafton Bay, is a much broader valley
and attains some 200 feet 160 metres) above
sea level, whereas, at its highest point, the
Terminal Creek valley floor rises to over 500
feet (150 metres) above sea level. Both valleys
merge as they approach Deep Cove.

Some 12,000 to 15,000 years ago, ice poured
out from Howe Sound and blanketed the
Island to depths of several thousand metres.
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Fig. 1. General Topography of Bowen Island.



Much of the weathered soil mantle was
stripped and peaks were shaped into rounded
knolls and ridges. Under great pressures,
valleys and side slopes were covered wi th glac
ial till and outwash.

As the Pleistocene ice age passed, lowland
areas of Bowen Island were covered by the
sea. Silts and sands settled down on bedrock
or on previously deposited till. When the land
began to adjust to the absence of the heavy
ice weight, these areas emerged above sea
level. Sand and gravels, occurring at times
over 300 feet (100 metres) above sea level,
give indications of past beach levels.

The highlands today are covered largely by
shallow colluvial, till or marine deposits
over bedrock. Small tracts of deep till do
occur, particularly along lower slope positions.
Deep colluvial deposits (loose material accu
mulated by various gravitational processes)
have formed at the base of some of the steep
slope areas.

Soils that have developed from these deposits
generally show podzolic development. Under
podzolization, the upper mineral soil surface
is leached and often appears ash white. The
leached minerals, oxides of iron, aluminum
and magnesium, accumulate below this layer,
forming a thin, rusty red coloration which
grades to brownish and greyish tinges as the
basal till or marine parent material is reached.
These soils are coarse-textured and well
drained, but may often overlie a compact,
relatively impermeable ti II which may occur
at depths close to 3 feet (1 metre) from the
surface.

Reflecting drier and warmer site conditions,
podzolic development may not be very
pronounced on westerly and southerly
aspects at lower elevations. Poorly drained
depressional areas and alluvial floodplains
may have soils topped by an organic layer
approaching 15 inches (35 em) in thickness.
The soils are greyish in color and show mottl·
ing throughout the profile, giving indication
of saturated soil conditions for a good portion
of the year.
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Fens and fen-like areas have a limited distri
bution on Bowen Island. With few exceptions,
they are restricted to the shallow bays and
adjacent land of Killarney, Grafton and
Josephine Lakes.

Vegetation

The vegetation of Bowen Island falls within
the Strait of Georgia Section of the Coast
Region (Rowe 1972) and within the inter·
face area of the Coastal Western Hemlock
and the Coastal Douglas·fir Biogeoclimatic
zones of British Columbia (Krajina 1969).
Because of cooler climatic conditions and
higher annual precipitation, the Coastal
Western Hemlock zone begins to affirm
itself at elevations above 500 feet (150
metres) above sea level and at somewhat
lower elevations on northerly aspects.

Presently, the prevailing forest consists of
second growth Douglas·fir. Western hemlock
is common at upper elevations and on mid·
slope positions on northerly and easterly
aspects. Valley floors contain a diversity of
stand growth; Douglas-fir, western red cedar
and western hemlock are the most common.
Grand fir has a sporadic occurrence on these
moist bonomlands. Broadleaf maple asserts
itself on well-drained lower slope positions
that receive seepage from the adjacent hill
sides. Red alder proliferates along old logging
roads and skid trails. Best growth is attained
on moist alluvial soils. After disturbance, it
dominates much of the midslope position,
being a vigorous invader of newly formed
growing space once the original stand is
opened.

Arbutus and lodgepole pine are common
associates of Douglas-fir on dry, exposed
rocky slopes along the coastline. Similarly,
these three species are found competing
for available growing space on many of the
inland rock knolls and ridges. Tree species
that do occur in natural settings on the
Island, but in a limited quantity, include
western yew, mountain ash, bitter cherry,
cascara and western white pine.



Salal and oregon grape dominate the ground
vegetation of much of Bowen Island. Their
best growth occurs on well-drained midslope
positions. Often they occupy the deep pockets
of soil amid rock outcrops. The rock outcrops,
themselves, are carpeted with various dry
land mosses, lichens and grasses.

Sword fern is rampant on valley bottom silts
and sands that have a high water table. It
is also an indicator of seepage sites on mid
slope and lower slope positions. On the
wettest sites, it occurs in association with
horsetails and skunk cabbage. Maidenhair
fern, silver·green, miners' lettuce and foam
flower are common, but not abundant, on
moist shaded sites. Some devil's club is found,
mainly along drainage channels.

After disturbance, stand composition can
change greatly, As stated earlier, red alder
is very prolific. On disturbed bottomland,
it is often accompanied by a variety of
shrubs including salmonberry, thimbleberry,
blackberry and red elderberry. Midslope
openings allow red huckleberry to assume
prominence. Fireweed, foxglove, yarrow,
bracken fern and pearly everlasting are con
SPiCUOUS throughout the Island. Gorse,
Scotch broom and patches of rhododendron
are common along the roadsides. Foxglove
and wild rose tend to be more conspicuous
than most because of their striking flowering
colors. Other noteworthy plants include the
shooting star, stonecrop and larkspur. An
appendix, listing common plants found on
Bowen Island, is included at the back of
this report.

LANDSCAPE UNITS OF BOWEN ISLAND

The landscape units are essentially composite
units, incorporating topography, soils, land·
forms, climate, drainage, slope and vegetation.
On Bowen Island, much of the initial work
entailed delineating refinements to the
provisional soils map provided by the Envi
ronment and Land Use Committee Secretariat
(Luttmerding 1975).
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An attempt was made to identify the more
familiar or easily recognizable vegetation
communities on the Island. These communi·
ties were then incorporated with the physical
data gathered to describe the various landscape
units. Small localized depressions, rock
humps, till and marine pockets could not be
mapped separately. Accordingly, each unit
is likely to have mi nor inclusions not described
in the analysis of that unit.

For land planning purposes, nine landscape
units plus a "lake" designation were deemed
sufficient to categorize the major terrain and
biological variability occurring on Bowen
Island. As the pressing concern on the Island
is for sound direction of community growth
with minimal environmental damage, each
unit had emphasis placed on its inherent
suitability to residential development. Possible
developmental problems and hazards related
to the environment are outlined for each unit.
Alternative uses are suggested for unsuited
units. Major conflicts that may arise with
other resource uses such as agriculture, fares·
try, recreation, water and wi Idlife management
are flagged.

Of the nine landscape units described, units
one, three, four, eight and nine are considered
unsuited to intensive residential development.
Units two and five differ mainly in the pro
portion of bedrock that is situated close to
the surface. Thus, subject to bedrock limita
tions, these units may be suited to develop
ment. Landscape units six and seven have
inherent properties best suited to develop·
ment, although conflicts do arise with other
users of the land resource.

LANDSCAPE UNIT ONE IF'". 2.31

This unit characterizes the rugged rock
coastline that occupies much of the perimeter
of Bowen Island, as well as the hummocky
rock knolls and ridges inland. Soil cover is
minimal, usually less than 15 inches (45 cm)
in depth, and moss-covered rock outcrops
are common. The soil is typically coarse
textured, well·drained and of colluvial nature.
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Fig. 2. Much of Bowen Island's shoreline falls in
landscape unit one. Scattered DouglM·fir.
lodgepole pine and arbutus occur on very
shallow soiled rock bluffs.

Vegetation consists of scattered Douglas-fir,
ohen in association with arbutus and lodge
pole pine, where the soil is deep enough for
roots to catch hold. Dry land mosses and
grasses form a carpet over much of the unit.
Ocean spray and pacific dogwood can be
found clinging to local moisture pockets.
Of all the units described, this unit offers
the greatest diversity of spring flowers, which
greatly enhance any hiking experience.
Stonecrop, larkspur, blue-eyed Mary, bluebell,
seablush and several others may be found in
association or singly standing above the moss
carpet.

Land use allocation considerations

1. The overpowering presence of bedrock
nullifies this unit for intensive residential
development. Cost of services would likely be
prohibitive. Blasting would be essential.
Suitable soil for septic fields would have to
be brought in and even then suitable fill
areas would be limited.

2. Any undue disturbance would cause
irreversible damage to the fragile vegetative
cover. Trampling will cause denudation of
the rock.

Fig. 3 A moss and grass covered rock knoll with scattered lodgepole pine and Douglas·fir. This is typical
of inland ridges and knolh.



3. Commercial timber values within this
unit are low. Present vegetative cover should
be maintained to prevent soil erosion and
consequent site degradation.

4. The lack of a heavy underbrush and
an amplitude of scenic views gives this unit
value for extensive recreational activities
such as hiking. Open·grown arbutus and
Douglas-fir juxtaposed with various eye·
striking flowers during spring and summer
enhance its aesthetic appeal. Well·marked
trails to direct traffic from the most sensitive
sites should be considered.

5. If within a developmental proposal
area, this unit should be considered for
greenbelt or open space allotment.

LANDSCAPE UNIT TWO (FigA)

This landscape unit is abundant throughout
the Island. At least 60% of this unit is com·
posed of bedrock outcrops or areas of shallow
soil (less than 3 feet (1 metre) in depth) over
bedrock. This is inseparably integrated with
deeper pockets of soil. The shallowest of
soils, those less than 15 inches (45 em depth),
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are similar to those of landscape unit one.
Some side slopes have soil depths to 1 metre
and also tend to be of colluvial nature,
well·drained and coarse· textured. Depressional
areas may have soils developed on marine
sands or silts often overlying a compact till
base. Some seepage may occur.

Vegetation covers a spectrum from sparse
Douglas·fir with camas and moss on very
shallow soils to dense Douglas-fir, with
oregon grape and salal on the intermediate
sites. Individual seepage pockets may contain
some hemlock and cedar with swordfern.
Bracken fern along with several species of
composites become abundant in disturbed
areas.

Land use allocation considerations

1. The high proportion of shallow soils
over bedrock is a limiting factor to intensive
residential development. Septic field possibil
ities may exist for individual or small cluster
residences in some of the deeper soil sites.
Servicing would be expensive. Individual
depressions between bedrock humps may
become sewage "sinks", which would cause

Fig. 4. Hiking along the upper reachel of Bowen Island offefl: many panoramic views of the surrounding sea
and coast.



untold problems when soil conditions become
satu rated.

2. The lack of a heavy underbrush gives
this unit value for extensive recreational
activities such as hiking. As for unit one,
well-marked trails should direct traffic away
from the more fragile soil and vegetation
sites inherent in this unit.

3. Timber values are relatively low and
the resultant disturbance during extraction
would most likely render environmental costs
that would exceed timber revenues.

4. Greenbelt or open space activities are
best suited to this unit. Within a develop·
mental proposal area, consideration may be
given to careful low density residential
development.

LANDSCAPE UNIT THREE IF;,. 5)

All land situated on a slope of 30% or greater
and whidl has a veneer of unconsolidated
material less than 3 feet (1 metre) overlying
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bedrock is included in this unit. The soil is
coarse-textured, well to rapidly drained and
of colluvial origin. Pockets of deep colluvium
may occur at the base of these slopes.

West and south facing slopes are dominated
by Douglas-fir. Salal and oregon grape are
major constituents of the ground vegetation.
On the wetter and somewhat cooler north
and east facing slopes, Douglas-fir shares the
available growing space with hemlock and
cedar. Sword fern makes a more frequent
appearance on these aspects. Disturbed areas
have been invaded by a variety of cover,
including red huckleberry, ocean spray,
bracken fern and scrubby red alder.

land use allocation considerations

1. Adverse steep topography and shallow
soils make this unit unsuited to residential
development. Septic field possibilities do not
exist.

2. Any removal of the vegetative cover
would accelerate erosion. Any large-scale

Fig. 5 A logged over section of landscape unit three. Re-establishment is difficult and the erosional process
has already removed much of the thin mantle of soil that remained after logging and slash burning.



disturbance may result in a decay of the root
systems and changes in water regime, leading
to local saturation which may cause slope
failure.

3. Logging revenues would not campen·
sate for the economic and environmental
costs of harvesting these slopes. Slash, after
harvesting, would create an extreme fire
hazard, especially on westerly and southerly
exposures, during the dry summer months.

4. Within its natural state, the covering
vegetation provides soil stabilization, run-off
control and aesthetic appeal.

LANDSCAPE UNIT FOUR

This unit encompasses the larger stream and
runoff channels and adjacent slopes of the
Island. The surficial material is generally
bouldery and gravelly in nature. Frequent
scouring to bedrock has occurred. Deeper
accumulations of colluvial· alluvial material
may occur in a fan-like shape near the outlets
to major valleys or to the coast.

Constant seepage from adjacent slopes allows
for a diverse array of vegetation cover. Alder
and cedar along with Douglas·fir form much
of the tree cover. Sword fern and scattered
clumps of skunk cabbage characterize the
ground vegetation. Devil's club makes a
sporadic appearance. The relative abundance
of cedar and alder often mark the boundaries
of this unit with adjacent ones that tend to
be solidly Douglas·fir. Active runoff channels
are void of tree cover.

Land use allocation considerations

1. Development along or at the base of
this unit can invite disaster. The risk of slope
failure is always high. This threat is greatest
during conditions of high precipitation when
this unit may be enveloped by a torrent of
runoff displacing soil and rock along the way.

2. This unit is a major drainageway for
surface and immediate subsurface water flow.
Restrictions, similar to those that safeguard
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against stream contamination, should be
adhered to for this unit.

3. The standing vegetation is the main
factor that maintains soil and slope stability
during peak discharge periods.

4. This unit rnay be tapped as a source
of local water supply, provided that flow is
sufficient and safeguards against excessive
runoff are made.

5. The unstable nature of this unit makes
it unsuited to most recreational pursuits.

LANDSCAPE UNIT FIVE IFig.6)

This unit, along with landscape unit two, is
the most commonly occurring unit on Bowen
Island. The overall topography is hummocky,
consisting of a complex of deep soils broken
by bare rock outcrops and areas of shallow
soil. Generally, some 60% of this unit has soils
developed from basal till or coarse marine
deposits extending greater than 3 feet (1
metre) in depth. These soils are coarse-textured,
well-drained and show podzolic development,
though this may be weak at times. Seepage
may occur along the contact zone with the
weathered till.

Douglas·fir with a ground vegetation of salal
and/or oregon grape typify this unit. Arbutus
makes a sporadic appearance. Red alder, red
huckleberry and ocean spray are common
after disturbance. Areas of seepage are often
accentuated by the presence of swordfern.
At higher elevations, western hemlock may
form the main stand constituent.

Land use allocation considerations

1. The haphazard frequent occurrence of
bedrock close to the surface would dictate
high costs for installation of services for
developmental purposes. The coarse textured
nature of the surface soil and the relative
impermeability of the underlying till may
result in effluent seepage along the contact
zone.
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Fig. 6. A typical side slope situation located on deeper soils within landscape uniu five and six. Douglas-fir
is growing in association with 'alaI.

2. Fragile vegetation communities occur
on the rock outcrop intrusions. Any distur
bance should be directed to the more resilient
areas of deep material.

3. This unit has an overall moderate
forest productivity. Selective or patch logging
methods may prove to be a sound practice on
some of these units. Care must be taken to
avoid wind-throw problems for uncut areas.

4. This unit may serve as a source of
gravel.

LANDSCAPE UNIT SIX IF;,. 6.71

This unit encompasses those areas containing
soils developed on a compact till base exceed
ing 6 feet (2 metres) in depth. Included are
side slope areas where water-worked marine
sediments overlie this till. All the large areas
of deep upland soils are characterized by
this unit. Soils are coarse-textured, well-drained
and show typical podzolic development. On
lower slope west and south aspects, podzolic
development tends to be weak.

Westerly aspects and much of the rolling
topography below 500 feet (150 metres)
above sea level are typified by Douglas-fir.
Cooler, moister,north·facing slopes and areas
above 500 feet ('50 metres) above sea level
have western hemlock as the major constituent
of the stand. Western red cedar and red alder
assume prominence along seepage sites.
Red alder proliferates disturbed areas such
as old skid trails and logging roads. Under
closed canopy, ground vegetation is minimal.
Open patches have been invaded by red
huckleberry, salmonberry and a wide array
of small forbs. Swordfern again shows itself
on the moister sites.

land use allocation considerations

,. Soil restrictions to intensive residential
development are minimal. Seepage along the
surface of the underlying till may cause local
drainage problems for septic field use.
Overall, the topography for this unit is gently
sloping to gently undulating.

2. Vegetation communities represented
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Fig. 7. Douglas·fir ready to be thinned on MacMillan Bloedel land. Salal and oregon grape occur in associa
tion with Douglas-fir on these well-drained soils. Swordfem depicts local seepage sites.

within this unit may be considered resilient to
intensive recreational use. The lack of a diver
sity of vegetation and access to good view
points detracts somewhat from its hiking value.

3. Forest growth is good, wi th site
indexes that approximate 130 feet (40
metres) at 100 years. Coarse soils would offer
minimal trafficability problems. If harvested,
restocking should commence immediately
to reduce competition from less desirous
shrubs and trees.

4. This unit may serve as a source of
gravel.

LANDSCAPE UNIT SEVEN (F;~ 81

This unit is representative of much of the
better drained valley lands on the Island.
Sandy or silty marine deposits predominate.
Gravel deposits, characterized by numerous

bands of sands and silts, occur along lower
side slopes. These gravels are generally under·
lain by till. Soils are well-drained and coarse
tex tured.

The large gravel deposits are typified by
Douglas-fir in association with salal, oregon
grape or salmonberry. Where silt lenses hold
water close to the surface, western hemlock,
red alder and red cedar occur with swordfern.
Broadleaf maple makes its best showing on
this unit at lower slope well-drained positions.
Bracken fern, red huckleberry, salmonberry
and ocean spray often compete for available
growing space in open stand situations.

Land use allocation considerations

1. Good foundation material, minimal
erosion and slumping hazards and ease of
service installations make this unit suited to
residential development. Seepage along the
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Fig. B. Clumps of swordfern in lower slope positions depict seepage receiving areas typical of much of
landscape unit seven.

interface with deep till, where it does occur
near the surface, may be limiting to heavy
septic tank use. Direct conflict with agricul
ture does occur.

2. This unit, along with landscape unit
eight, includes some of the best agricultural
lands on Bowen Island. Much of both of
these units along the two major valleys fat I
within the Agriculture Land Reserve. Small
bedrock intrusions and some of the gravels
have minimal to marginal agriculture poten
tial and may have higher value for other
pursuits. Stoniness, topography and a poor
water-holding capacity are major limitations
of these latter sites for agriculture use.
Larger blocks within the Agriculture Land
Reserve that have a large proportion of rock
have been designated to landscape unit five.

3. Forestry potential is high. Good
growth of Douglas·fir, INestern hemlock and
western red cedar can be attained with

minimal input, once established, Site indexes
would approximate 150 feet (45 metres) at
100 years.

4. This unit is a prime groundwater
recharge unit.

5. This unit may serve as a source of
gravel.

LANDSCAPE UNIT EIGHT 1Fig. 91

This unit occupies flat, depressional areas
which are subject to constant seepage from
adjacent slopes. The water table is near or
at the surface during the wet winter months.
Soils are developed on silts and fine sands
of marine or alluvial origin. Often, as along
Killarney Creek, recent alluvial deposits
overlie deeper marine sands. Soils are charac
terized by a surface organic layer of variable
thickness. Textures range from sandy loam
to silt loam. In most cases, mottling occurs
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Fig. 9. The floodplain of Killarnev Creek, tYpified by red alder with horsetails, is representative of landscape
unit eight.

throughout the soil profile, giving indication
of periodic intense reduction. Such reduction
reflects water saturated soil conditions for
a good portion of the year.

Although this unit may contain glacial till
and/or marine deposits at depth, the over
riding characteristic is the occurrence of a
high water table and the threat of flooding
during the wet season.

Vegetation is diverse and tush. Western red
cedar, western hemlock and red alder are
common constituents of the stand. Grand
fir is a notable, though infrequent, species
present. Swordfern, horsetails, spirea and
skunk cabbage cover the ground. After
disturbance, thimbleberries, salmonberries,
red elderberries and huckleberries thrive.
Red alder proliferates when stands are
opened.

Land use allocation considerations

1. Constant seepage problems, a risk
of flooding and unsuitable foundation

material render this unit unsuited to inten
sive residential development. This unit is
very susceptible to effluent seepage from
adjacent development areas, which gives
concern that it may become a pollution sink.

2. Alluvial flood plains and adjacent
flat topography encompassed by this unit
are particularly suited to agriculture. This
unit has the best agriculture land on Bowen
Island. Drainage may be needed locally to
obtain maximum output.

3. Site indexes approaching 150 feet
(50 metres) at 100 years can be attained
for western hemlock, western red cedar and
Douglas-fir. The abundant availability of free
flowing water and nutrients from slope
seepage allows for good tree growth. Extrac
tion may be impeded by soil compaction
and poor trafficability.

4. Haphazard opening of stands may
create wind-throw problems, particularly
under saturated soil conditions when tree
roots tend to be loosely held.
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5. With the aid of well· placed trails.
this unit is suited to outdoor education pur
poses. A wide variety of plants and shrubs
are available for study. Wet conditions
would dictate the use of boardwalks along
the pathways.

6. This unit is a prime groundwater
recharge area.

7. The standing vegetation provides
stream bank stabilization and shade for the
few suitable spawning streams on the Island.
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If within a developmental proposal area,
this unit should be considered as a greenbelt
area with adequate protection from adjacent
residential complexes. The use of fertilizers,
herbicides, pesticides and insecticides should
be avoided to reduce the possibility of
groundwater or surface water contamination.

LANDSCAPE UNIT NINE IF;9·10)

This unit is of minor areal significance, but
of prime wildlife and watershed value. Its
most widespread occurrence is in the shallow

Fig. 10. Landscape unit nine at the north end of Killarney lake. Dead cedar snags occur midst spirea, cattails,
sweet gale and pond lilies.



bays around the three major lakes, the fen
situated at the north end of Killarney Lake
being the largest. These Fens consist of peat
covered or peat-filled surface material with a
water table normally occurring at or near
the surface. Often the fen vegetation forms a
floating or quake peat mat encroaching on
the water surface. The peat overlies a variable
proportion of fine sands and silts of alluvial
origin deposited by Incoming streams
during periods of high runoff. With respect
to Killarney Lake, much of the fen origin
can be traced to the damming of the original
lake.

Sedges, cattails, bulrushes and spirea are
common on these fens. Minor pockets of
labrador tea and swamp-laurel are also
restricted to this unit. These species blend
into pond lilies and duckweed at the wettest
extremities. Where the mineral soil approa·
ches the surface, stunted cedar and willows
gain a foothold.

Land use allocation considerations

1. A high water table, a relatively
unstable subsurface material and the poten
tial pollution of adjacent water bodies and
streams are major limitations to residential
development.

2. This unit has an inherently high
wildlife value. It provides food and cover for
a variety of birds and animals.

3. Flood control and streamflow regula
tion are an important function of this unit
As well, it is a prime groundwater recharge
unit.

4. No commercial timber value exists.

5. This unit is best suited to open
space or greenbelt consideration, with
adequate buffering from areas of develop
ment. It is suited to outdoor education
purposes for the study of both animal and
plant life.

MAJOR WATERSHED AREAS

Killarney Lake Watershed

Ii) Gen.,al lake Description

Killarney Lake is approximately 90 acres
(35 hectares) in size and is fed by numerous
channelways from adjacent slopes, It is a
relatively shallow lake. having a maximum
depth of 15 feet (4.5 metres) and a general
mean depth of 8 feet (2.5 metres). Drainage
is to the southeast via Killarney Creek to
Deep Bay. In the early 1920's, this creek was
dammed as part of a project to utilize the
lake for water storage. This dam nearly
doubled the size of the original lake to its
present size (Urban Programme Planners
1974).

Although the lake is shallow, it does not
freeze sufficiently during winter or warm up
to lethal temperatures in summer to affect
adversely the fish population. The possi
bility exists that some bottom springs, as
well as the incoming creeks, supply the nece·
ssary amount of fresh water for fish survival
(Urban Programme Planners 1974). With the
shallow fen conditions that surround much
of the lake, a ready supply of food and cover
is available for both fish and water birds.
Species presently include sculpins, stickle·
backs and trout. Spawning grounds seem to
be a major limitation to the population
growth of trout.

Apart from its value to wildlife, the lake is
an invaluable stabilizing factor in flood
control and stream regulation. Intensive
recreational use of the lake cannot be envi·
sioned. The surface area is not large enough
for power boat use and shallow, marshy
shores are not conducive to beach or swim
ming activities. Upgrading of trails along its
perimeter would warrant consideration. As
a source of water for futu re large·scale
development, Killarney Lake has minimal
value. With an elevation of only 100 feet
130 metres) above sea level, extensive
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Fig. 11. Killarney Lake Watershed.
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Fig. 12. Much of this fen
area at the north end of
Killarney lake was formed
when the original level of
the lake was raised. This is
a prime wildlife habitat

area.

Fig. 13. Killarney lake
showing much of the low
tying surrounding terrain.

ThIS backshore area is one
reason why Killarney lake
is unsuited for water
storage purposes.
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Fig. 14. Open garbage strewn over the landscape is an unnecessary health hazard. This dump near Killarney
lake should be hauled away and buried.

pumping facilities would have to be provided.
Gentle side slopes would render impoundment
costs economically unattractive (G.V.W.D.
1973), As well, the ecological stability of
the important fen areas (landscape unit ninel
would be altered to the detriment of the
present lake ecosystem.

(ij) Some Planning Considerations within the
Watershed

Unlike Grafton Lake, which has potential as
a major storage area for water, planning within
this watershed has more flexibility. Careful
consideration must still be given to the
inherent ability of the watershed to sustain
certain uses wi thout undue detrimental
effects to the environment. Protection of
the wildlife values of Killarney Lake should
be a high priority. This entails protection
of the lake from possible effluent seepage
and from the residue of pesticides, herbicides
and fertilizers which may be utilized on adja·
cent agricultural lands and service right·of
ways.

Prime agricultural land is a scarce resource on
Bowen Island. Thus, these lands, particularly
landscape units seven and eight, should be
considered for agricultural pursuits first and
secondly for other resource uses. This need
not necessarily mean solely crop or livestock
production but should include the option of
maintaining the current stand cover as is.
The stress for these units along the valley
should be to keep options open for the
future.

Within the Agriculture Land Reserve, mar
ginal agriculture lands do exist. Much of
this land is depicted by landscape units two
and five at the north end of Killarney Lake.
Adverse topography and shallow soils over
bedrock are the major limitations to agri·
culture use. Consideration for other uses
may be warranted for these units.

Landscape unit six has development potential
within the watershed. A coarse marine capping
overlying the compact till may lead to seepage
problems. Improper blockage of drainage may



result in slope slumpage. Consideration should
also be given to the extension of the 100-feet
minimal buffer zone be!'A'een building con
struction and a natural water course. Because
of the high permeability of the top soit and
relative impermeability of the till, contam
ination of these water courses would be a
real concern. Ideally, buffer zones should be
tied to site conditions to allow for maximum
flexibility in zoning.

An interesting connection of nature trails
would be to join the old trail along the east
side of Killarney Lake to the trail that follows
Killarney Creek toward Deep Cove. Plant life
and forest conditions from huge stump
remnants of bygone logging days to a vast
diversity of both introduced and endemic
shrubs and trees would be encountered.
Japanese knotweed, a very prolific shrub
now rapidly extending its range along
Killarney Creek, may prove to be a trouble
some invader in the near future. It is hard to
eradicate and is a vigorous invader of any
stand opening.

II Grafton Lake Watershed

(;) General Lake Desc,;pt;on

Grafton Lake, with a surface area of approx
imately 50 acres (15 hectares), is second to
Killarney Lake in size of the four lakes on
Bowen Island. As with Killarney Lake, it
is a relatively shallow lake with fen vegetation
surrounding much of its shoreline. Drainage
is via Terminal Creek eastward to Deep Cove.
Contrary to available information, the lake's
western watershed boundary extends to the
height of land east of the Tunstall Bay·
Bowen Bay road junction (see landscape unit
map). Its southward extension includes the
small drainage area of the creek west of
Josephine Lake.

Data on fish populations in the lake could
not be obtained. However, one can surmise
that the species present would be similar to
those that inhabit Killarney Lake. Similarly,
Grafton Lake is not suited to intensive
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recreation, being too small for power boats
and having no suitable beach land.

However, unlike Killarney Lake, a reconnais
sance survey of Bowen Island and the suita
bility of its water supply for future develop
ment suggest that the most suitable source of
water would be Grafton Lake (G.V.W.D.
1973). With this in mind, the lake's watershed
must be considered to have as its prime
management task the preservation or improve
ment of the water quality and quantity.
Necessarily, this would entail restricting public
access within the watershed.

on Some Plann;ng Cons;derat;ons w;th;n
the Watershed

Protection of surface water quantity and
quality is a necessity, not only within the
Grafton Lake watershed but throughout
Bowen Island. All public systems on the
Island rely on either creeks or shallow wells.
The water in these wells is from seepage rather
than from aquifers and is considered as
surface water (Thompson 1971). Deep
groundwater reservoirs or aquifers have yet
to be fully assessed, although aquifers in
bedrock at depths of 200 feet to 500 feet
(60 to 150 metres) have been encountered.
Contamination of these aquifers is not con·
sidered a major hazard. Bedrock characteris
tics are such that minimal penetration of
surface water through the rock would occur.
However, contamination of surface and
immediate subsurface flow is a valid possi
bility.

The role that the Grafton Lake watershed
may play in the future water supply of the
Islands dictates that future residential
development within its boundaries should be
sharply curtailed. Similarly, recreational pur·
suits should be restricted. Any growth in
public access increases the chance of con
tamination of stream flow and subsurface
flow. Agricultural capability exists within
landscape units seven and eight along the
valley adjacent to Grafton Lake. Agricultural
practices should be pursued; however, some
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Fig. 15. Grafton Lake Watershed.
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Fig. 16 An overview of Grafton lake with landscape unit three forming much of the steep background.
The scar on the hillside (upper right) is attributable to logging and subsequent slash burning.

restrictions should be placed 01 application of
fertilizers and pesticires. Losses of fertilizers,
such as nitrogen through leaching or percola·
tion, which may have no economic significance
to a farmer, can sufficiently increase the con
centrations in surface water to permit
eutrophy. Sandy and organic soils have a low
capacity to absorb phosphorous. Thus,
phosphorous may readily find its way to
streams and Grafton Lake.

Groundwater recharge areas are important.
Landscape units seven, eight and nine out
line major recharge areas. Within unit seven,
the prime infiltration sites are characterized
by coarse-textured permeable gravels. Where
silt lens cappings occur, seepage tends to
become lateral along the seams. This, in
turn, may create a slumpage hazard. Within
units eight and nine, care should be taken
to maintain the existing vegetative cover to
reduce surface erosion and compaction which
may lead to excessive surface flow.

With proper extraction techniques governed
by a strong sense of environmental concern,

patch logging may be permitted within the
watershed. Two main problems must be
resolved: surface erosion, including stream
sediment buildup, and bacteriological con
tamination. This latter concern may be
greatly reduced by employing closed system
toilets on the work site and ensuring that no
refuse dumping takes place within the
watershed. Erosion control requires a more
diverse approach. As road construction and
maintenance is a major cause of soil distur·
bance, an obvious aim would be to minimize
the amount of road building. Areas of steep
slope and shallow soils should be avoided.
This would ensure that landscape units three
and two would remain untouched. All stream
sides should be provided with a vegetated
buffer strip from nearby roads. Landscape
units eight and four outline only the major
creek drainageways_ Blockage of any of the
smaller drainage channels should also be
avoided.

Landscape units five and six are the most
resilient to disturbance. Taking present stand
structure into account, the best logging



opportunity perhaps exists in unit six, north
west of Josephine Lake. A relatively contin
uous cover of good second-growth hemlock
with scattered Douglas-fir and cedar presently
occupy the unit_ Here, landscape unit eight
should be avoided to protect the creek bed.
The distribution of red alder outlines this
unit quite well.

High wildlife values are associated with
landscape units eight and nine. Unit nine
plays an important role in the aquatic and
immediate foreshore ecosystem of Grafton
Lake. It has good capability to provide food
and cover for both waterfowl and land birds.
Unit eight provides browse and shelter for
deer. In addition, it forms an integral part of
the local stream ecology. Patch logging of
unit six would open the existing stand and
increase the "edge effect". This would
undoubtedly enhance the habitat of most
upland birds and animals, although the
aesthetic quality of the unit might be
diminished.

THE COASTLINE

The shoreline of Bowen Island is typified by
steep rock cliffs and rounded knolls which
abut directly to the sea. A sparse tree coyer of
Douglas·fir, lodgepole pine and arbutus,
often broken by bedrock humps carpeted
by a variety of dry land mosses and lichens,
provides the shoreline with a multifarious
scenic appeal. Small coves and inlets are not
overly abundant, the southern shore perhaps
exhibiting the highest concentration. Small
gravelly beaches are associated with these
coves.

In planning for shoreline development, many
facets of the surrounding environment, both
aquatic and terrestrial, should be considered.
Aquatic studies, at the very least, should
encompass information on the biological
activity of the intertidal zone, the potential
of aquaculture, the general mechanics of wave
action and current action and storm occur
rence. The gathering of these data would be
vital when considering marina development or
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sewage outfall areas. If these outfalls are
deemed necessary, this background informa
tion may stave off the deterioration of a bad
practice to a calamitous result

Terrestrial studies should include an assess
ment of shoreline and backshore landscapes
as to their inherent capability to sustain uses
of various kinds. Potential slump or erosion
areas should be flagged. Fragile or unique
vegetation communities need to be categor
ized. A search for, and the pinpointing of,
any interesting archaelogical or historical
sites should be carried out. Shell midden sites,
in particular, are not an uncommon occurrence
on many of the islands in the Strait of Georgia.

This section emphasizes the potential impact
that shoreline development may have on the
biological and physical traits of Bowen Island's
coastline, particularly as it relates to the
mapped landscape units. Social factors and
pertinent data concerning the aquatic eco
system fall outside the realm of this discus
sion.

Coastal Zone Management
Recommendations

An overview of the total coastline and of the
individual landscape units that describe much
of this coastline lends itself to the following
salient recommendations. A more in depth
analysis of these recommendations follows.

1. Landscape unit one should be consi
dered as a buffer or greenbelt zone between
the coast and any residential development

2. Landscape unit three should remain
In its natural state, if not already disturbed,
for erosion and runoff control.

3. Landscape unit four should be noted
as extremely hazardous for housing develop
ment.

4. Landscape units five, six and seven
are suited to intensive development, with
qualifications. The most favorable distribution



Fig. 17. Rock bluffs that

abut sharply into the sea
depict much of Bowen
Island's coastline. These
areas are suited to buffers
between the sea and inland

development.

Fig. 18. At low tide, many
small rocky bouldery
beaches offer the beach
comt:in!J enthusiast ample
opportunity to search and
seek.

Fig. 19. Starfish c1ustere':t
and clinging to the rocks.
This is a common sight
along the 80wen Island
coast, particularly at low
tide.



Fig. 20. Overdevelopment of Bowen Island's coast should be avoided. Effluent disposal and destruction
of the fragile vegetation are major problems that would occur if development progressed unhindered.

of these units occur in the Seymour Bay 
Arbutus Bay backshore area, the south
Tunstall Bay area, and sections of Bowen Bay
and Grafton Bay. The Snug Cove - Deep Bay
area is already almost totally utilized.

5. Sewage disposal is of major concern.
Although initial costs may be high, serious
consideration should be given to the installa·
tion of a sewer system with any new large
scale intensive development.

6. Present public access to the shoreline
by land is limited and consideration should
be given to rectifying this. Landscape units
one and two are suited to picnicking if
self-contained waste disposal units are pro
vided.

7. Some of the small rocky beaches have
sensitive intertidal zones which deserve some
thought to maintenance in a natural state.

II Discussion of Recommendations

Landscape units one and two occupy much of

the immediate backshore of Bowen Island. As
described earlier, the overwhelming presence
of bedrock would make costs of services
phenomenal. As well, the thin soil mantle
supports a fragile vegetation community that
once removed cannot be readily re-established.
The utilization of these units, particularly
landscape unit one, as buffers seems to be a
logical management step.

As a buffer between development and the
shoreline, unit one would be suited to hiking
and other forms of extensive recreation.
Scenic coastline views abound. Many hidden
coves and inlets are a beachcomber's delight.
At the same time, protection from winter
storms would be afforded to housing to the
lee of this unit. Full utilization of the natural
configuration of the landscape itself rather
than some arbitrary setback rule of 100,
200 or 300 metres shou Id be a goal to strive
for. With this concept, buffer zones may
extend half a kilometre or more inland to
attain a more equitable balance with the
environment. Any resulting development
would meld with, rather than overwhelm the



surrounding landscape.

Landscape units three and four become very
unstable when disturbed. A poignant example
can be seen along the west coast between
Bowen Bay and Grafton Bay. Upper slope
logging activities in the past have triggered
mass movement downhill to the extent that
the water-course has been denuded to bed
rock. The south slopes of Mount Gardner
provide another graphic illustration, although
inland, of mismanagement of steep terrain.
Here, haphazard logging practices and subse
quent slash burning have left a scar on the
mountain side that detracts from the Island's
visual beauty. Without sincere attempts at
slope stabilization and runoff control, erosion
will continue unchecked. Maintenance of a
vegetative cover for watershed protection is
essential. Any consequential change in normal
drainage patterns increases the slumpage and
resultant downslope hazard of these units.

Development potential exists south of
Tunstall Bay and to the east of the coastal
rock formations. If landscape unit one is left
as a buffer zone where it abuts the coast,
other inland units may be utilized for
intensive development. Presently, much of
this area is slightly depressional, containing
red alder, with Douglas-fir generally outlining
the shallow sites. Soils are coarse-textured,
well-drained and, except for a few depressions,
give no indication of a seasonal high water
table. Seepage may be a problem and areas
adjacent to the creek should be maintained
in their present state.

At Seymour Bay, the topography is gently
sloping and has been cleared at one time for
farming. This area of deep, well-drained soil
may be suited for a marina or residential
development. Much of the inland area extend
ing from Seymour Bay west for half a mile
(1 kilometre) or so is characterized by deep,
well-drained soils dotted with rock GUtcrops.
Careful development can avoid excessive
disturbance of the fragile rock areas and
slopes of Josephine Creek. However, develop
ment considerations must be weighed against
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the economic and aesthetic loss of mature,
well-developed western hemlock and Douglas
fi r.

Both Grafton Bay and Bowen Bay have
sections of terrain suited to intensive use.
Most of the available space has already been
allocated to cottage and residential use.
Careful evaluation of the remaining landscape
should be made to ensure that the carrying
capacity of these areas is not exceeded. A
point of significance concerning development
along the valley to Killarney Lake is that a
large portion of this land lies within the
Agriculture Land Reserve.

This study pinpoints the above-mentioned
shoreline areas as inherently most suited to
development, given the distribution of land
scape units that make up the coast. However,
on-site evaluation is still imperative before
any final developmental designs or options
are carried out.

A major concern to all development is sewage
disposal. Preliminary water availability
surveys of the Island indicate that the Island
could support modest population increases.
Both groundwater and surface water sources
may be tapped. Accordingly, effluent dis
posal, not water availability, seems to be the
malar limiting factor to community develop
ment.

The prevalence of coarse-textured soils
overlying a relatively impermeable till can
lead to septic field problems, particularly
during wet conditions. Effluent seepage
would be a major concem in concentrated
development. In other areas, bedrock is a
very limiting factor. A community sewer
system is a definite alternative. If installed
during the initial development stages when a
community water system is being installed,
costs in the tong run would be substantially
reduced. A switch-over from septic tanks to
sewers and a treatment plant within an
established community would be a more
onerous task.



The Snug Cove - Deep Bay area is already
reaching a crisis state as to its effluent
problem. In this case, marine soils are absorb
ing and filtering as much effluent as they can
handle. Further development linked to a
septic field system may cause excessive poilu
ti on of the Bay and Cove areas.

A need for more access to the shoreline for
recreational pursuits exists on the Island.
Access to isolated beaches and coves has
never been a problem by boat; however,
access by land is difficult. The predominance
of private land along the coast and the lack
of good trails have limited public apprecia
tion of some of Bowen Island's shoreline
values. Perhaps the rugged, sometimes hidden
trail from Snug Cove to Apodaca Cove could
be resurrected with connections to the
ecological reserve area. Buffer zones along the
coast can be utilized as public corridors and
may serve as access points to beach activities.
Landscape unit two, in particular, may be
suited to picnicking and other day activities,
with access reached by means of trails.
Road construction would destroy much of
the aesthetic value of these areas.

The many small rocky beaches composed of
cobbles, boulders and/or exposed bedrock
deserve special mention. These beaches are
usually more stable than sandy shores as the
coarse material is permeable, allowing the
attacking waves to sink into the beach. This,
in turn, reduces the backwash effect. Yet,
they tend to have more ecological signifi
cance than sandy beaches. These beaches are
characterized by an intertidal zone containing
various tidal pool communities. These pools
have excellent educational value as well as
being important constituents of the aquatic
ecology of the beach area. Care should be
taken to minimize the disturbance of these
pools.

SUMMARY

The major physical limiting factor to increased
development on Bowen Island is the prevalence
of bedrock outcrops and of vast areas of a

shallow soil mantle over bedrock. Disturbance
of this fragile soil cover may cause irreparable
damage to the site. Sensitive vegetative com
munities would be very hard or, at times,
impossible to re·establish. It is these shallow
soils that often contain the most aesthetically
pleasing spring and summer flowers. Their
destruction would undoubtedly detract from
the inherent vibrant character of Bowen
Island.

Shallow soils impose severe limitations to
effluent disposal by means of a septic system.
Sewer installation would carry with it a high
economic cost. Costs of other services, in
many cases, would be prohibitive. Conse·
quently, housing developments should be
directed to the areas of deeper soils on the
Island. This would entail careful consideration
of landscape units six and seven. Utilization
of landscape units eight and nine would en
counter severe limitations such as poor faun·
dation material, a water table at or near the
surface, and very high inherent values for
agriculture or wildlife, or both.

The growth of residential communities that
would rely on a septic field system for
effluent disposal should be carefully scruti
nized before implementation. The coarseness
of the surface soil and the relative imper
meability of the underlying till that charac
terizes much of the areas of deep soil on
Bowen Island tend to discourage the
employment of such a system. Such soil
conditions are conducive to groundwater
and downstream pollution. Although initial
costs may be high, consideration should be
given to utilization of a sewer system with
any new community development.

The Grafton Lake drainage basin will pro
bably be the major future source of water.
As such, measures should be taken to ensure
that the water quality and quantity does not
deteriorate. This would necessitate imposing
restrictions on recreational and residential
activities within the basin boundaries.

The character of Bowen Island lies In its



shoreline. To maintain this character and
to allow for a fuller public appreciation of
it, management of the coastline sllould
strive for a happy median between minimal
landscape disturbance and public access.
The utilization of landscape units one and,
perhaps, two as buffer strips between inland
development and the coastal ecosystem may
be one approach to consider.

Many social and economic considerations can
be linked to the physical and biological
analysis of an area for land planning purposes.
Obviously, such a landscape analysis is not all
encompassing. Public participation is essential
to surface all possible points and counterpoints
of resource allocation for anyone region. In
the case of Bowen Island, this study provides
background information on which the Bowen
Island Advisory Committee, along with the
Greater Vancouver Regional District and
Islands Trust, can superimpose other perti·
nent information when considering plan
alternatives. It does not represent a plan in
itself.
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APPENDIX

LIST OF THE MORE COMMON

PLANTS OCCURRING ON BOWEN ISLAND

WOODY PLANTS

A,bo,ilUS

Blackberry
Blackcap

Bog LalJlel
Broadlea! Maple
B,_

Cherry
De~il's Club
Douglas Fir

Dwarf Huckleberry
Evergreen Blackberry
Fait. Azaelil

Fal$'! BolC
GOOMberry
Go~

Grand Fir
Hawthorn
Honeysuckle

Japanese Knotwetrd
Labredor Tea
Lodgepole Pine

Ninebark
Ocean Spray

Oregon Grape

Pacific Dogwood
PilCific Willow
Red Alder

Red Elderberry
Red Huckleberry
Sal.

Salmonberry
Saskatoon
Snowberf)'

Spirea
Stink Curranl
Sweet Gale

Thimbleberry
Trailing Blackberf)'
T.... infloowr

Weslern Hemlock
Western Red Cedar
Weslem Yew

Wild Rose
Willow

Arbutus men~,e51i

Rubus discolo<
Rubu, leucodermis

Kitlmiil oc:cidentillis
Acer miICrophvllum
CVlIsus scoparius

Prunus spp,
Oplopanll>C horridum
Pseudotsu91l menziesii

Vaccinium caesp'tosum
Rubus laciniltus
Menziesiil ferru\llneil

PachiSlJma mvrsmlles
Ribe1 spp.
UlelC europaeus

Abies grand,s
Crataell\lS douglasii
Looicera spp.

Polvgonum cuspidatum
Ledum groenland'cum
Pinus contorlil

PhysOCilfPUS ciIPltaNS
Holodiscus dJscolor
BerberiS nefVQ5a

Comus nuHallii
SalilC lasiandra
Alnus rubra

Sambucus racemO$a
Vaccinium p,arvifolium
Gaultheria shallon

Rubus ~labalis
Amelanchier a'nifolia
Symphorica!"pos alOOs

Spiraea douglasi;
Ribes briICleOSUm
Myrica gale

Rubus parviflorus
Rubus ursinus
Liooill!a borealis

TSU9il heterophvlla
Thujil pliceta
Tnus brevifolia

Rosa s.pp.

SalilC spp.



"
Alaska Onion-gms5
Avens
Beaked Sedge

BedstrllW

Bleeding Hean
Bluebell

Blue-.eved Mary
Bog St. John's-walt
Buckbean

Bunchbe.ry
Burdock
Butteteup

Campion
Canada Mint
Cat-tail

Common HOfWt<ti1
Common Plantain
Common Rush

Coral ROOI
Cow Parsnip
Fairy Slipper

falsI! Lily-oHhe·Valley
Fescue
fi.eweed

Foamflower
FmtglOlle
GianI Horsetail

Giani V,U:h
Gumweed
Hilley Cat's-ear

Hedge NellIe
Larkspur
Liltle Hairgril$$

Mannll9r;l$s
Miner's Lettuce
Parslev

Pearly Everlanmg
Pondweed
Pussytoe~

Rattlesnake Plant"lin
Rough Hairgrass
Rush

Seahlush..""
Selaginella

SeH·heel
Sheep Sorrel
Shooling Star
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HERBACEOUS PLANTS

Melica subulafil
Geum macrophyltum

Carel< 'O$trata

Galium sw·
Dicentra formosa
Campanula .o\Undi/olia

Collonsia p,lIviflOtil
Hypericum anagaltoides
Menyanthes trHoliala

Comus canadensis
Anicum minus

Aanunculus $pp.

Lychnis diDica
Men tha arvensis

Tvpha lali/elia

Equli\elUm arvense
Pl':lOlago mator

Juncus effusus

Corallorhiu spp.
Heracleum lanatum
Calypso bulbosa

Maianthemum dilatatvm
Festuca $pp.

Ep,lobium anguSlOfolium

Tiarella I,iloliala
Digitalis purpurea
Equi~etum telmaleia

V,ciil gigarltn
Grindelia spcl.

Hypochill!ris radicala

Stachv~ cooleyae
Delphinium spp.
Aira praICo"

Glycer;a5j)p.
Montia SPP.
Lomalium ~pp.

AnilPhalis mat"garltao!a
POtamogelOn s.pp

AnU1nnaria spp.

Goodyera obIongifolia
Agrostis $Cabo-a
Juncus spp.

Plectril;, congesta
Care" spp.
Selaginella spcl.

Prunella vulgari~

Rume" acelosella
Dodocalheon spp.



Sil\lergreen
SkullciIP
Skunk Cabbage

Small·fruited Bulrush
Star f IO'o'o'e r

St,nglng Nellie

Stonecrop
StriMIberry
Sundew

Th,nle
T\"OilYblade
Violet

Wall Lel1uce
Water Lily
Wilter Parsley

Wild On,on
Wintergreen
Witchgrass

Wood Sorrel
Yarrow
Yellow Monkey·IlOWllr

Yell""" Pondlily
Youth· on· Age

Bracken
Deerlern
Lady Fern

L,conce Fern
Ma,denhair Fern
Parsley Fern

Wooofern
Sword fern

D,e'dIlum spp.
Eurhynch,um oregaroum
Fonunahs annpy,ellca

Hylocom'um splendens
lsotnee,um spicul,ferum
Mnium sp'nulosum

Plag,omn,um insigne
Plaglothecium undulatum
Pogonatum 5PP-

Polytnehum commune
Rhacomitfium canncerll
Rhizomnium glabrncens

III

IV

FERNS

MOSSES
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Adenocaulon bicolor
Scutellafla laterillora
Lysiehl1um americanum

Scirpus microcarpus
Trientalislaufnlia
Urtica dioiea

Sedum spp
Fraga,ia SP'P
Drosera fotund,foli"

Ci,sium spp.
Linera wp
Viola spp.

Lactuca muralis
Nymphaea odorata
Oenanlhe sarmentosa

Aliiumspp.
Pyrola spp.
Pan'cum spp_

O"alis strict<!
Ach,lIea m,llelohum
M'mulus gullatus

Nuphar polysepalum
Tolm;e" menzies,i

Prer,dium aquilinum
Blechnum IPICafH
Athyrium filo".femina

Polypodium glycv"h,za
Ad'amum pedaNm
Cfyptogramma crispa

DryQpte'is spp.
Polystichum munitum




